
Why Millennials are Choosing Fiberglass Pools 

 

A hugely popular source of entertainment and fun, backyard pools keep 

families relaxed, happy, and smiling all summer long. Creating the ideal 

backyard oasis with a sparkling blue pool has enormous appeal, not just 

for those with families. Millennial homeowners are installing pools at a 

higher rate as a retreat to chill out and entertain friends in the privacy of 

their homes. Many options exist today when it comes to deciding on the 

right pool for your backyard paradise. It is no wonder why tech-savvy, 

health-conscious, and forward-thinking millennials place fiberglass 

pools as their number one choice because of the many benefits that 

fiberglass pools offer over concrete and vinyl pools. Let's dive into some 

of the fantastic benefits of these modern pools that are captivating 

technologically advanced millennials' attention. 

 

Fast Installation 

Installing a fiberglass pool takes only a few days versus the lengthy time 

investment (sometimes weeks and months), backyard mess, and 

complexity behind concrete pool installations. The pre-assembled 

fiberglass shell is quickly placed in the ground once the hole is prepared 

and then backfilled. This quick installation suits the busy lifestyle of 

millennials.  

 

Headache-Free Maintenance 

On-the-go millennials will love the fact that fiberglass pools are easier to 

maintain and keep clean. The smooth, non-porous, scratch-free 

fiberglass surface will not attract bacteria and dirt as much or as quickly 

as concrete pools. That means less scrubbing and vacuuming! Fiberglass 

pools also stay pH balanced with less chemical usage, giving millennials 

more time to enjoy their pools and more money in their pockets. It’s also 

likely you will not hear your friends complain about too much chlorine 

in your pool. 

 

Smart Choice for Challenging Environments 



Millennials believe fiberglass pools are a bold choice because these 

pools are environmentally friendly. Fiberglass pool owners will use 

fewer chemicals to maintain their pool's health, thus not affecting 

swimmers' well-being. Besides, it's unnecessary to acid wash fiberglass 

pools to eliminate ugly stains as it’s rare to even see stains. 

 

Interested in a Fiberglass Pool? 

Orange County Pools & Spas is your one-stop-shop for top fiberglass 

brands, from Latham and Narellan Pools. We have decades of 

experience to help you plan your ideal backyard oasis. 

 


